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Rahbi's Passover Celebration
At Temple Sinai

Friday, April 3, First Night Seder
Following the 6:00 p.m. Shabbat Service

For details, call the Temple Office.

Passover Services at Temple Sinai
Fri., April 3, 6:00 p.m. Shabbat Service prior to the Seder

Sat., April4, l0:30 a.m. Shabbat & Passover Moming Service
Fri., April 10, 10:30 a.m. Passover Service for the Last Day

Yizkor is recited

Sisterhood's 3rd Annual Shabbat Dinner
Friday, April 17 following the 6:00 p.m. service

Sisterhood is cookin' & servin' just for you!

Swe these Mry Dates:
May 3, 9:00 a.m. Mitzvah Day
May 17,9:15 a.m. Annual Meeting
May 17,11:30 a.m. Special Luncheon honoring

Rabbi Bennett on his special birthday!

Friday Shabbat Semice Scheduk
Shabbat Services are held at 6:00 p.m.
The last Shabbat service of the month is at 7:30 p.m.

Passover is here. Passover gives us an opporfunity to be
with our family and all the people we love. Passover cele-
brates the rebirth of springtime and the renewal of our
hopes and dreams as individuals and as a people. Perhaps
more than anything else, Passover allows us to examine
our lives, looking through the lens of Jewish time and Jew-
ish history.

We are at the key story-telling occasion on our Jewish
calendar. On Passover, we tell the story of the exodus
from Egyptthrough the Haggodoh,literally the "telling."
The book of Exodus tells us: 'You will tell your
child...."-specifically about our people's journey from
slavery to freedom. The exodus is a shared event in our
Jewish past. It gives us history and connection with Jews
across time and space. The na:rative provides us with a
key piece of our collective Jewish identity. But the narra-
tive carries a universal message for us. It informs us that
we are responsible not only for our people, but, indeed, for
all people to enjoy the freedom and respect that every
person on this earth deserves.

The Passover story is a story that we can tell and under-
stand in our own way each and every year. That is our
obligation on this holiday. Each of us is commanded to
see ourselves as if we personally left Eg1ryt. Each of us is
to put ourselves in our ancestors' shoes, to look at our own
lives and find our own experiences,journeys, freedom and
instances of redemption. It is important for us to reflect on
these themes and consider how these concepts speak to our
own lives, in real terms. What enslaves us today? What
entrapments do we flee? Toward what freedom do we
travel? What has impacted our personal relationships?
How can we help in Tikkun Olam, repairing this world?

. Passover is, indeed, a time of action: making a Seder,
preparing foods, going to synagogue, but it is also a time
of reflection wherein we bring the story to life through our
own lives. Let the story of Passover not only help us to
reflect on the themes of our lives, but let the force of the
holiday encourage us to act and to bring our own lives
closer to the ideal of the Promised Land and find redemp-
tion for us and for others within our own days.

April Evening Shabbat Services

April 3 - Shabbat/Passover Prayer Service, 6:00-{:30p.m.
April l0 

-Shabbat 
Service, 6:00 p.m. Music Sabbath,
The Songs ofPassover

April 17- Shabbat Service, 6:00 p.m.
Sisterhood Shabbat dinner following
the service (reservations required)

April24 - Shabbat Service, 7:30 p.m.

f***{<********x.**

Shabbat Morning Services
April4, ll,18,25

Torah Studies at 9:00 a.m. Services at 10:30 a.m.

Mazel Tov to the family of Lauren Lesser
as she becomes a Bat Mitzvah on April 18.

Rabbi Jffiey Bennett



President's Message

Dear Temple Sinai Members,
As I write this there is still snow on the ground, but the days

are warner and longer, so hopefully we will have spring (not
just on the calendar) when you read this bulletin. In addition to
the challenges this winter gave us for our driveway and parking
lot, we have also had some freezing in the gutters which result-
ed in leaks in the social hall and Religious school. The new
roof is fine, but we will have to take care of the damages caused

by the leaks. I am sure many of you have had problems with
your homes due to this sketch of bad weather and our Temple
building has suffered as well.

Last month I mentioned that we are looking to revise our bul-
letin so that it can be mailed to all members. Many thanks to
those who participated in the focus group and especially to Bar-
bara Lederer who was the facilitator. Please feel free to email
me atplgqtdp$@91!A!91._elg with your comments -whatyou
read or don't read, like or don't in our current format.

The board is in the process of developing the budget for the
next fiscal year. Joyce helps us in this process by calling other
synagogues so that we can make sure that we are in line with
our dues, fees, and tuition. She found that many congregations
have lost a significant percentage of their members, so it is pos-
itive news to share with you that the membership at Temple
Sinai has remained fairly even for the last several years. The
annual meeting is scheduled for Sunday, May 17 when the
budget and report of the nominating committee will be re-
viewed as well as other agenda items. You will receive infor-
mation either by email or snail mail at least 30 days before the
meeting.

I think we can all agree that ensuring the future of Judaism is
a priorify for all of us. There are several BarlBat Mitzvahs this
spring and I would encourage you to attend one or more of
them. Not only will this let our young people know how much
we appreciate their efforts and commitment to Judaism, but it
will also wann your hearls to see the depth of knowledge and
effort these 13 year olds possess. ln addition, there are special
Friday night services in May - confirmation and a service led
by our youth group. Both ofthese services have been quite
meaningful in the past and I am sure this year will not be an
exception.

With warmest wishes for a wonderful Passover to vou and
your families.

B'Shalom,
Carol Benjamin, President

Votefor ARZA in the
World Zionist Congress Election

This is your chance to influence Israel and give
Reform Jews a voice in the progressive ideals of
social justice, equality and democracy in Israel.

Visit www.arza.org to place your vote!

Religious School Closings in April

Religious School will be closed:
Sun., April 5- Sun., April 19 for Passover

and Spring Break

Religious School & Temple Closing Information

On Wednesdays & Sundays,listen to: WTIC AM 1080.

Closing announcements will also be on Channels 3 &
NBC Conn.
Announcements will be made afier 7:00 a.m. on Sundays

or during the aJternoon on WednesdaysJ
Call the Temple Office, 860/561-1055 and press menu
key I for closing information due to inclement weather.
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Religious School News

We are all looking forward to warmer weather in the
month of April after a very long, cold and snowy winter!
We also begin to prepare ourselves spiritually for the won-
derful and meaningful holiday of Passover, which is also
calledZ'man Cherutena (Time of our Freedom) and Chag
Ha'Aviv (Holiday of Spring)" As we celebrate Passover,

the lrst Seder on April 3rd, we cannot help but to give
thanks for all we have and the freedoms we celebrate. It is
also a time for us to be mindful of our mission of Tikun
Olam (Repairing the World), making our world a better
place for all.

Religious School is flying by so fast and we have been
busy! Purim was celebrated with a festive Purim Service
on March 4th and with the Purim Carnival on March 8th.
A special todah rabah (thank you) to the hard work of our
Youth Director, Mitzi Young, and the teens in the youth
group who organized and ran this fun-filled carnival for
the children and adults alike!

On Sunday, Aprll 26 from 9- l 1 :30 a.m., the 7th grades

and their parents will participate in an important workshop
led by facilitators of the AntiDefamation League (ADL)
in a program called Confronting Anti-Semitism and Bully-
ing". Parents are expected to attend this information and
experiential workshop with their 7th grader.

On Friday evening, May lst, the 4th grades will partici-
pate in the Shabbat service at 6:00 p.m. followed by a
dairy, pot-luck dinner for the 4th grade families.

REMINDER: Religious School will be closed from
Sunday, April 5-19 for Passover and Spring Break School
resumes on Wednesday, Apr1I22.

As always, please feel free to contact me with any con-
cems.

Wishing everyone a meaningful
Passover Holidav!

Shalom,
Rena Citron, Director of Education
Renacitron@aol.com 8601 614-2063



Religious School Sells Bags this Spring!

A few months ago, Dave Chameides visited our Religious
School and gave a wonderful presentation on protecting the envi-
ronment. The program was in celebration of Tu B'Shevat, birth-
day of the Trees. As related to this program, the 4th graders be-
gan selling re-usable Chico Bags. A modest amount of bags were
brought in and many were sold. The Religious School benefits
from the sale profits of the bags. It is hoped that all remaining
items will be sold soon. Currently there are a few 3-pack snack
sets; a two tote/grocery bags; one day packs and one duffel bag.
Please contact Joyce in the Temple Office, 860/561-1055. She

will give me the message and I will return your call.
Leslie Adler, 4th grade teacher

Mishkan Hanefesh Order Form
The dedication of a Mishkan Hanefesh is appreciated as a way
to honor or remember a loved one or friend. Please use this
form to order a High Holy Day prayerbook set which will con-
tain a commemorative bookplate from you.
Vwe wish to order _ new sets of Mishkan Hanefesh for
Temple Sinai as indicated below. Each set is 536.00.
Dedications as follows:
In honor of

In memorv of

(If you are making more dedications, please attach a note).
Enclosed is my check for $_ for _ Mishkan
Hanefesh prayerbooks @$36.00 per set. Please return this form
to the Temple office, 4l West Hartford Rd., Newington, CT
06111.

l Name Email:

Social Action News

Mercy Shelter Dinnerc plannedfor this Spring
Bethany Astrachan is once again chairing the
Mercy Shelter dinner project on Sundays from
2- 5:00 pm and has asked for volunteers for the fol-
lowing dates: April 12, May 10. Please contact
Bethany if you would like to help: i

bethany@xvivo.net
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For Social Action, April is about getting ready for Mitzvah
day and the spring season of giving! Spring and Summer
means charify walks for causes, races, runs. This means get-

ting into the spirit of giving and feeling rejuvenated after the
long, long winter. This April we ask that our whole communi-
ty prepare for Mitzvah Day which is fast approaching. On

Sunday, May 3,our Mitzvah day events will include: cleaning
the Memorial Park, helping to build a garden at the Temple,
making dog toys for shelter dogs, making bagged lunches for
the Mercy Shelter, assisting with a mailing project, knitzvah
projects and more to be announced! Please contact Social Ac-
tion or the Temple Offtce to RSVP and your preferred mitzvah
project. Breakfast is provided for all participants.

Of course we also have the Walk Against Hunger event after
our Mitzvah Day. We prepaxe for this event by raising money
for Foodshare's Annual Walk Against Hunger. Please help us

solicit fi:iends, family, coworkers, neighbors and whoever else

may be able to donate throughout the month of April. This
will help us reach our goal of$2000 for Foodshare to help
those in our community. Our congregation has been so gener-

ous in the past and we appreciate any contributions. The walk
staxts at 2:00 p.m on May 3rd. We walk as a group wearing
our Temple Sinai Mitzvah Day t-shirts. (Please bring your shirt
from a previous year.) You can join our Temple Sinai team by
logging in at Foodshare.org and joining our team. Please con-
tact Foodshare or Social Action for more information. Lunch
will be provided (at the temple) prior to our departure for the
walk.

As always, if you are interested in Knitzvah, helping at the
Mercy Shelterduring the year or joining our committee, please

contact Social Action or join us at a meeting every thfud
Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.

Shalom,
Sarah Maltese, Social Action Chair

From the Committee

We are excited to announce that Temple Sinai will be purchas-
ing the new Mishkan Hanefesh, a new machzor (prayerbook) for
the High Holy Days. Rabbi Bennett has done an extensive re-
view and is excited to begin using the new machzor to start the
year 577 6 in September , 2015 . In order to be prepared for the
High Holy Days next year, we will be ordering the books in the
next few months.

The Mishkan Hanefesh is being printed and sold as a set of two
volumes, one for Rosh Hashanah and another for Yom Kippur.
As was done when the current Mishkan T'filah machzors were
purchased, we are inviting Temple Sinai members, family and
friends to donate $36 per set. Each set you purchase can include
commemorative bookplates noting your donation is dedicated to
the memory of or in honor of a loved one or friends.

Please consider participating in this important fundraising event
to offset the cost ofthe prayerbooks. A form is provided below
that can be used to give us the required details for your dedica-
tion. Your generosity is appreciated.

On behalf of the Religious Affairs Committee.
Amy Pinette, Religious Affairs Chair

Mitzvah Day & llalk Against Hanger
are:

Sunday, May 3rd
Be sure to register!



NT]TSY NEWS

NUTSY's Schedule:
NUTSY events are open to Temple Sinai members in grades

8-12 (unless otherwise noted)

April
April 8 NUTSY Cooks: A Passover recipe
April22 NUTSY Celebrates Earth Day,

meeting at Elizabeth Park!
ApilZ9 NUTSY Lounge Night in the Youth Lounge, 6:30 pm

May
May 6 NUTSY Meeting hosted by NFTY

Rep. Gabri Silverman
May 9 NFTY NE Senior Kallah, Gr. I I & 12 at Eisner Camp
May 10 NFTY NE Regional Board meeting, open to Gr. 9-12

at Eisner Camp
May 13 Final NUTSY Meeting of the Year,

New Board Elected!
May 24 NUTSY's Shavuot Celebration{End of the Year Party
at the Cheesecake Factory, Blue Back Square, West Hartford.

Adalt Education News

The Adult Education Committee has created a survey
for you to let us know what kind of programming you

would like to see our committee plan for next year. ln-
cluded in this bulletin on the blue page is this survey; you
can also access it at: https://www.surveymonkey.cofi/s/
SD6SMRY. Please help us by completing it and returning
it to the temple office via email, fax, snail mail. This is
going to be most helpful to the Adult Education Commit-
tee.

On Sun., April l9 at9:30 a.m., we will hold the second

part of the panel discussion, "Caring for Our Aging Par-

ents". Atty. Paul Czepiga from Czepiga & Daly will dis-
cuss issues covering financial & estate planning. Call the

Temple Office, 860/561-1055, if you'd like to attend.

Our May event is book night. This will be following
the 7:30 p.m Shabbat service on Friday evening, May 29.
The book we will discuss is "The Last Jew" byNoah Gor-
don. Here's a brief synopsis:

"In the year 1492, the Inquisition has all of
Spain in its grip. Yonah Toledano, the 15

year old of a celebrated Spanish silversmith,
has seen his father and brother die. Trapped
in Spain, he is determined to honor the

memory of his family by remaining a Jew.
On a donkey, Yonah begins a journey across

the vastness of Spain. He desperately clings
to the memories of a vanished culture and deals

with the questions that mark his past. How he

achieves a life with the outer persona of a
Christian and the inner life of a secret Jew is the
fabric of this novel." (from Amazon.com)

Please join us for a lively book discussion on May 29th.

Shalom,
Ellen Rothberg, Adult Education Chair
Adult_ed@sinaict.org

Leave o Footprint
That Will Guide

Future 6enerations.
Leave a Jewish Legacy. eave aL

Iewish Legacy

We walk in the footprints of those who came before us. We benefit from their thoughtful investment in the

future of Temple Sinai. What footprint will you leave for future generations? Will Temple Sinai be here

to enrich their lives?

Please invest in our future: Make a legacy gift. For a confidential legacy discussion, call the Jewish
CommunityFoundation at860.523.7460 JewrsH Cotwfi-nrrrv Fotrxuenox

E n do winq O ar F uture 4uww.j cfh a rtf o r d. o rg



Sisterhood Speaks ...
April is all about Passover and about he Annual Shabbat Din-

ner, the week after Passover ends. On April l7th, the Sisterhood
will sponsor the 3rd Annual Shabbat Dinner -a wonderful,
haditional Shabbat event with a full dinner and traditional
Shabbat songs.

For Passover, you might want to check out the Judaica Shop.

We carry Passover themed tableware and other accessories to
help celebrate the holiday. The shop is open every Sunday
morning during Religious School. We can also open it for you
by arrangement, contact us through Sisterhood@sinaict.org and
we will take care of it. Everything you buy at the shop goes

back to support the Sisterhood and Temple Sinai.
The Annual Shabbat Dinner menu offers a full dinner which

begins after the 6:00 p.m. Friday night service on April l7th.
Come join the congregation as we enjoy a meal of traditional
kugel, roasted vegetables, salads, rotisserie chicken, challah and,
of course, dessert. The cost for the meal is $ I 2 per person, $6
per child under age 10, and a family price of $30. The food will
be home made in the temple kitchen by the wonderful cooking
crew of the Sisterhood. After dinner, we will celebrate Shabbat
with traditional Shabbat blessings and songs. A flyer is enclosed
in this bulletin with a reservation form. Please mail it to Sister-
hood at the temple with your palmrent. Send it to:
Temple Sinai, 4l West Harford Rd., Newington, CT 06111.
Reservations are due by April l3th. We hope to gather mem-
bers of the whole congregation together, young and less yomg,
for this very special dinner.

Please Suve the Dates
For these Sisterhood Events!

April 17 Shabbat Dinner

May 3 Mitzvah Day and
Garden Day

May 2l Sisterhood's Annual
Meetins and Dinner

Dinner Chefs Wanted!
Sisterhood will be offering a Shabbat Dinner on Friday, April
17 following the 6:00 p.m. service. Last year over a dozen Sis-
terhood members met twice and had a great time prepping the
meaMt's time to do it again! If you can measure, chop, stir or
dish it all out in the end, we're looking for you! We will meet
in the Temple kitchen on April l6 at 6:30 p.m. until about 8:30
p.m. and on Friday, April 17 from 4:00 p.m. We will also need
a few volunteers to help with set up before the dinner at about
5:00 p.m. on the l7th, and cleanup after the dinner. Please
email Sisterhood at sisterhood@sinaict.org to let us know
you're interested or call the Temple Offrce, 860/561-1055.
We'll find a good time for you to help out and have a good time
making the Shabbat dinner together!
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A Garden Day Is Coming! &
fr Sisterhood Garden Day wili be held on Muy 3 as part of g
f; the temple-wide Mitzvah Day. Last year Sisterhood mem- g^

fi bers and friends began a garden along the driveway to bright- fi
fi en up the entrance to the building. We would like to contin- fi{ ue planting this year. We are looking for those who can dig g-

H pl"irt o, *it., our additions to the garden. If you have hosia fr
fl tlties which you can divide and donate, we would be happy c*

fi to give them a new home. The garden is made up of peren- A,

f; "iulr; 
other donations will be considered as well. Please con- f;

{ tact Sissterhood@sinaict.org or call the temple with your g,

fi questions. We will get back to you quickly! So, come with fr
fr yo* shovels and hoes, your trowels and rakes, and help us &
fr nlant more flowersl 6g
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How to send Sisterhood Tributes:
Tributes are a great way to recognize someone special.
They are available at a cost of $5.00 each. Any addi-
tional donations are always appreciated. Golden Book
tributes are inscribed at a cost of $15 for ll4 page, $30
for a 112 page and $60 for a full page. Blanche Mos-
kowitz is Tribute and Golden Book Chair. Contact
Blanche at:

sisterhood_tributes@sinaict.org to send a tribute or
call her at 8601666-8832. Sisterhood appreciates
every tribute you send. They are mailed promptly af-
ter your request.

Sisterhood Tributes:

To: Rose Ulan, inmemory of Mickey Fendell, from:
Janet Dunn
Cynthia & Ron Naiman
Sue Austin & Charles Himmelfarb

To: Paul Kraselsky & Gary lde, congratulations on becoming
grandparents to Kailynn Michelle Whetzel, from
Arline & Harvey Seltzer.

To: Paul Krasels$r, in memory of your brother Robert, from:
Raquel, Moises & Becky Levin
Blanche Moskowitz

To: Karen Scheinerman, in memory of your sister, Colette
Coyne, from Raquel, Moises and Becky Levin.

SIMCHA TIME?
Are you planning a Bar or Bat Mitzvah, or a wedding? Save

20oh andhelp your Sisterhood by emailing me at:
Sisterhood invitations@sinaict.org for the invitation books.
Nice selection and great prices! New selections from which to
choose.

Sue Austin, Invit ations Chairperson



Candlelighters:

February 27 Beffy Poster & Sue Fullwood

March 6 Raquel, Moises & Becky Levin

March 13 Rita & Noah Miller

March 20 Fran & Alan Cohen

March27 Lori, Hal & Ryan Koplin

Chair: Nancy Wineburgh, email: templesinaict@gmail.com

Sisterhood's Judaica Shop News!
Come see our new line of glass, metal, enamel, crystal and car

mezuzahs; silver and glass necklaces; handmade scarves; and
colorful sports and whimsically themed one-size-fits-all kippot.
Please frequent our Sisterhood Judaica Shop for all ofyour holi-
day, ritual, giftware and everyday needs. Come and discover
our continuously updated line of beautiful, competitively priced
merchandise. Our shop is conveniently located in the Temple
Sinai Lobby. We are open on Sundays from 9:00 -11:30 am.
when Religious School is in session. For more information,
please call the Temple office at 860/561-1055.

Vicki Rosenlaantz, Judaica Shop Chair

Ones Shabbat:
Consider sponsoring an oneg in honor of a simcha in your
family or just to sponsor for a particular Shabbat

March27 Lori & Hal Koplin in honor of their son

Ryan's Bar Mitzvah.

Chair: Jane Roth, sisterhood_onegs@sinaict.org

Passover Recipes from the "Feast of Sinai"
(available for pwchase; call the Temple Office)

Matzo Balls

For each egg:
(4 eggs:6 servings)
ll4 C. matzo meal
I tsp. margarine or chicken fat
I T. chicken soup
Fresh chopped dill
Pinch salt

Melt & cool down chicken fat. Open eggs into mi*ing bowl and
beat for 5 minutes. Mix in chicken fat. Sprinkle matzo meal on
top of eggs; fold in chicken soup and the dill. Refrigerate for ll2
hour. Boil 3/4 of an 8 quart pot of water. Wet a dinner plate.
Make I inch balls and put on the plate. When all the matzo balls
are on the plate, put in boiling water and cover the pot. Re-boil,
then simmer for 40 minutes.

Beef Brisket
6lb. beefbrisket I C. ketchup
2 med. onions, sliced I C water
2 cloves garlic, minced lT. Salt (optional)
3/4C. brown sugar (not granulated) l/2 c. vtnegar

I tsp. pepper
Place brisket on large sheet of heavy-duty foil. Top with garlic,
onions, ground black pepper. Mix rest of the ingredients and
pour over the brisket placing some liquid under the brisket.
Close foil tightly around the brisket. Place in roasting pan.

Fruit & Nut Treats
3 eggs, 1 tsp. liquid flavoring ofyour choice, 3 C. any cut-up
dried fruit and chopped nuts. Preheat oven to 325

Spray 2 (12-cup) miniature muffin tins. Beat eggs. Add flavor-
ing or grated orange or lemon rind. Mix in fruit and nuts and
stir well. Let stand at least 10 minutes. Stir again. Fill tins to the

top. Bake 20-25 minutes. When cool, place in muffin liners for
servins.
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Kad d i s h Na n h eit I nf o r m ati o n*to u p d ate yo u r reco rd s
Please return this form to the Temple Office, 41 West Hartford Rd., Newington, CT 06111

Your name(s) (please print):
Name of loved one:
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Relationship to you:
Date of Death:
ItWe wish to remember this yarzheit by:

Name of loved one:
Relationship to you:
Date of Death:
ItWe wish to remember this yarzheit by:

Hebrew date _ English date
(check one chaice)

Hebrew date English date
(check one choice)

SISTERIIOOD NEWS

F'Iowers / Mazon Basket:
BEAUTIFY OIIR SABBATH and/orAll YOUR
SPECTAL OCCASIONS. BE A FLOWER OR MAZON
BASKET DONOR. Donate for any occasion: Shabbat, baby
naming, anniversaries, special birthdays etc. Please contact Jane

to make arrangements.

March27 Lori & Hal Koplin in honor of their son

Ryan's Bar Mitzvah

You may decorate the bimah on any Shabbat with flowers and/
or a Mazon basket.

Chair: Jane Roth, email: sisterhood flowers@sinaict.org



ln the Hospital or sick at home??
RABBI BENNETT WANTS TO KNOW...Please call

the temple office if you or a member of the family are
in the hospital or sick at home, so Rabbl Bennett
can visit. The HIPAA laws do not allow clergy to
learn any information about our congregants who are
patients in the hospital. We are no longer being
called when our members are admitted. Please call
the temple office if you are ill or know of any temple
members who are ill.

May-June Bulletin Deadline is April 13
Submit your bulletin material and articles to

Joyce Sturm via:
E-mail: templesinaict@gmail.com or Fax: 860/ 561 -l 5 69
Snail-Mail: 41 West Hartford Rd.. Newineton. CT 06111

Please let the Temple Offrce know if ...
*You move- we need your updated address and phone num-
ber.
*You change your e-mail - we need your new e-mail address.
xYou have a marital status change - we need to update your
records.
*You have a new baby or marriage in your family. Call the
temple office at 860/561-1055 or Fax: 860/561-1569 or e-mail:
templesinaict@ gmail. com.
*Snowbirds: Let us know when you leave and return so we can
update our computer!

A Note Regarding StocVSecurities Donations:
If you donate the securities directly to the temple, rather than
selling them, you can avoid capital gains tax and get a deduc-
tion for the full value of the shares if you itemize. This is an
excellent way to support Temple Sinai. To qualify, you must
have owned the security for more than a year. Call the temple
office if you want to do this. Phone: 860/561-1055. You can
also contact David Klein, Temple Sinai VP of Investment, at
inve stment_committee@sinaict. org
Note: We are a 501(c) (3) organization. Your donations are tax
deductible.

Tree of Life & Memorial Plaque Orders

Honor a loved one by purchasing a leaf for our Tree of
Life. A Memorial Plaque may be ordered to memorialize
a loved one. Costs are:

Tree of Life: $200.00
Memorial Plaque: $500.00

Delivery time: Approximately 8-i0 weeks for a

memorial plaque and 4 weeks for a leaf for the
Tree of Life. Place an order by calling the Temple ofFrce

at 860/561-1055.

JFS Older Adult Services
Jewish Family Services ofFers many services for older adults

experiencing dif[erent issues related to health, family, etc.
They have a home visit option to reach out to older adults liv-
ing at home or in assisted living communities. For information,
call 860 1236-1927 or visit wwwjfshartford.org

JFS Care at Home program assists older adults with a varie-
ty of daily tasks, Long term Care insrnance may cover the Care
at Home services. For more information on JFS Care at
Home, call 860 233-447 O or visit wwwjfscareathome.org.

JFS Geriatric Care Management is available. This assess-

ment and resource planning is helpful for those whose families
are not local. For more information, call86O1236-1927 x48 or
visit www jfshartford.org.

CONDOLENCES FROM THE
CONGREGATION TO THE FAMILY OF:

Marilyn Schwartz (cousin of Myron Sturm)
Gloria Turner

(grandmother of Frank Turner)
Robert Kraselsky (brother of Paul Kraselsky)

Jerald R. Klein (brother of David Klein)
Colette Coyne (sister of Karen Scheinerman)

FOR YOUR ADDRESS BOOK
Temple phone number: (860)56 I - I 055

Temple fax nunber: (860)561-1569

Temple Sinai website address is: www.sinaict.org
E-mail addresses:

TempleSinaiis: templesinaict@gmail.com
Rabbi Bennett is: rabbi@sinaict.org
Cantor Gordon is: cantor@sinaict.org
Carol Benjamin is: president@sinaict.org
MitziYoungis: youthgroup@sinaict.org
JoyceSturmis: templesinaict@gmail.com

To leave a voice messase after hours use these

extenslons:
RabbiBennett Ext.
Cantor Donna Gordon Ext.
Rena Citron, Religious School Ext.
Mitzi Young, Youth Director Ext.
Joyce Sturm, Temple Admin. Ext.

l8
t4
l5
t2
l0

Subscribe: Free lleekly E-Newsletter of Jewish News
As a member of our temple (a Union for Reform
Judaism-[IRJ) you can receive a free subscription to the Weekly
Briefrng, an e-mail of news about the Union and the Jewish world.
Produced in cooperation with JTA,
The Global News Service of the Jewish People, you will receive this
every Friday. Subscribe by visiting: www.urj.orgy'subscribe.

PJ Library Programfor fewish Children
'The PJ Library for children is a program which parents can sign
up for (no cost involved!) Each month a boolq DVD or CD is
sent to their child/children. This is sponsored by the Mandell
JCC. Our temple members may sigr up for PJ Library by visit-
ing http://bit.lylv86rPb or by calling Jane Pasternak at the
Mandell JCC at 8601231-6342. or email:
jpasternak@mandelljcc.org. You may visit our PJ Library book
rack and books in our temple library.



Unionfor Reform Judaism pRO
Resources for Temple Members

The LIRI offers a wealth of information to temple mem-
bers. The website is updated frequently. Visit
www.urj.org. For Torah study, a one page commentary
on the Torah portion of the week, click on Quick Links,
Torah Portion. For other topies, elick at the top of the
page on Resources such as:

* Israel
* Lifecycle and Worship
* Family ,::,11,t Health and Healing 't': :;
* Social Action
* Conversion/lnterfaith

Some of the subheadings will lead you to a listserve
where you can communicate with other congregants from
around the country. (e.g., under LifeCycle and Worship
one would find the iworship listserve (futual affairs).

From the Chai Club

On Saturday, April 25 at7:30 p.m, the Chai Club is
sponsoring "saturday Night at the Movies". The movie
is very entertaining and we hope everyone will enjoy it.
It is called, "Catskills on Broadway". Four famous
Catskill comedians, Freddie Roman, Louise Duart, Dick
Capri and Mal Z. Lawrence, will be featured. This event
is for Chai Club members. Reservations are necessary

although there is no charge. Refreshments will be served.

Please RSVP by April 17 to the Temple Offtce,
860/56 1 - 1 05 5 or email : templesinaict@gmail.com or
fax: 860/561 -1569. Chai Club members: watch your
snail mail forthis program.

The Chai Club is open to all temple members who are

55+. Come join and enjoy our progtams!
Lucille Portner & Harvey Seltzer
Chai Club Co-chairs
860/56r-1055

;-rrr--Ir- r---rrr--rr!

Hebrew Health Care-Hospice Volunteers Needed!

Hebrew Health Care is seeking volunteers to share time
and talents with hospice patients in a variety of settings.
IIHC is interested in friendly volunteers for visitors, veter-
ans, pet therapy certified cats and dogs, massage/Reiki
specialists, Russian and Spanish speaking individuals, art-
ists and painters, knitters and individuals who enjoy sew-
ing, and expressive puppeteers. Volunteers will work in
Assisted Living, Skilled Nursing and/or Independent Liv-
ing facilities or private homes or in the hospital. They will
provide companionship to patients while supporting care-
givers and patients' families.

All Hospice volunteers are required to complete 16 hours
of orientation training and attend 12 additional hours per
year of in-service continuing education. To begin the ap-
plication process, please contact Pam Gordon, Hospice
Volunteer Coordinator, 860/929-7 921 or 860 I 523-3 888 or
email her at pgordon@hebrewhealthcare.org.

Feast of Sinai: The Cookbook!
Makes a great hostess gift

Looking for a new brisket recipe? How about a house-
warming gift .... Or a shower gift? The Feast of Sinai
Cookbooks are available for $14 each or 3/$36. Call the
temple office,
860/56 r- r 0ss.

Mis h k an Tefillah-O ur S h ab b at Pray erb o o k

The dedication of a Mishkan Tefilah is tremendously
appreciated as a way to honor or remember a loved one

or friend. Please use this form to order a prayerbook
which will contain a commemorative bookplate from
you.

Vwe wish to order _ new prayerbooks,
Mishkan Tefillah, for Temple Sinai as indicated below.
Each book is $36.00.

Optional:
In honor of

ln memory of

(If you are making more dedications, please attach a

note).

Enclosed is rny check for $ for _ Mishkan
Tefillah prayerbooks @$36.00 each. Please return this
form to the Ternple office, 41 West Hartford Rd.,
Newington, CT 06111.

l Name

Email:

fit0r
by
lnr
by

I
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I
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I
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Phone (H)
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Donations

Rabbi's Discretionarv Fund
*In memory of Peter Fischer, by Naomi Levenson.
*Wishing good health to Michael Barr, by Shtley Lieber.
*ln memory of Mickey Fendell, by Rose Ulan.
*ln appreciation of Rabbi Bennett, by Bemice Black.
*In memory of Mark Kerzsrer, by Amy, David, Eliza &Lillie
Pinette.
*In memory of Colette Coyne, by Paula & Mark Levitz.
*In memory of Jerald Klein, by Paula & Mark Levitz.
*In memory of Robert Kraselsky, by Paula & Mark Levitz.
*Get well wishes to Bamey Miller, by Paula & Mark Levitz.
*In memory of Mark Kerzner, by Joan & Cheryl Skydel and
Rebecca Moses.
*In memory of Jerrold Gold by Bea Gold.

Yahrzeit Fund
*In memory of George Smoliga, by Michele Cleinman.
*ln memory of Nicole Piccirillo, by Michele Cleinman.
*In memory of Sidney Bartell, by Richard Bartell.
*In memory of George Jacob Leeback, by Murray &
Barbara Katz.
*In memory of Rosemary Davis, by Lauren & Steven Nassau.
*In memory of Morris Rosenberg, by Rhoda & Stan Abel.
*ln memory of A. Monis Koppel, by Mort & Ellie Koppel.
*In memory of George Sandler, by Gerry & June Sandler.
*In memory of David Agdish, by Melvin Agdish.
*[n memory of Herb Rudy, by Connie Rudy.
*In memory of Julia Stollman, by Shirley Berman.
*ln memory of Laurence Kolp, by Carol Kolp.
*In memory of William Gordon, by David & Danuta Gordon.
*ln memory of Alfred lbsen, by Jeff& Adele Ibsen.
*In memory of Harry Grossman, by Bernice Black.
*In memory of Herbert Fishman, by Norma Fishman.
*In memory of Gertrude Prager, by Janet Dunn.
*In memory of Irma Chafetz, by Lisa, Mark, Ricky &
Adam Tucker.
*In memory of Andrew Ziegle4 by Lee & Wihna Ziegler.
*In memory of Andrew Ziegler, by Karen & Lerury Nolan.
*In memory of Kenneth Bernstein, by Eric & Lynn Kaufrnan.
*In memory of Helen Joseloff, by Eric & Lynn Kaufrnan.
*In memory of John Catler, by Edith & Marvin Catler.
*In memory of Minnie Gart, by Rose Ulan.
*In memory of Milton Roth, by Jane Roth.
*In memory of JohnWhipple, by Mildred Whipple.
*In memory of Irving Lang, by Estelle Gonsalves.
*In memory of Clara Revzon, by Janice Fisher.
*In memory of Laura Robinson, by Vincentia &
Michael Robinson.
*In memory of Herb Rudy, by Rita & Arnie Miller.
*ln memory of Joseph Miller, by futa & Amie Miller.
*In memory of Doris Cohen Miller, by Rita & Arnie Miller.

memory of Sarah Roland, by Richard Roland &
Cyma Shapiro.
+In memory of Kurt Israel, by Pat & JeffIsrael.
*In memory of Irving Hott, by Marilyn Hott.
*In memory of Samuel Later, by Paul Later.
*In memory of Dora Lutin, by The Ellis Family.
*ln memory of Bruce Wineburgh, by Helene Wineburgh &
family.

General Fund
*In memory of Sandra Steinberg, by Jeanne &
Daniel Kleinman.
*In appreciation of Joyce Sturm, by Bemice Black.
*In honor of the birth of Kailynn Michelle Whetzel, gand-
daughter ofPaul Kraselsky & Gary Ide, by Esther &
Saul Spigel.
*In memory of lsadore Skydei, by Amy, David, Eliza &
Lillie Pinette.
*In memory of Collette Coyne, by Joyce & Myron Sturm.
*In memory of Jerald Klein, by Joyce & Myron Sturm.
*In memory of Robert Kraselsky, by Joyce & Myron Sturm.
*In honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Zacharv Roth. bv Chervl &
Peter Scheinblurn.

Relieious & Spiritual Affairs Fund
*In memory of Mickey Fendell by:

Eunice Gordon
Gail & l{oward Sohn
The Mah Jongg Group
Liz & Barney Miller
Bernice Black

*In memory of Marilyn Schwartz, by Joyce & My.ron Sturm.
*In appreciation of Cantor Gordon, by Bernice Black.
*[n appreciation of Cantor Gordon, by Rose Ulan.

Facilities Management Fund
*In memory of Sandra Steinberg, by Shirley & Steve Berman.

Haspel Endowment Fund
*In memory of Eva Haspel, by Barbara & Arnie Haspel.

//^\
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Leave a Jewish Legacy
Leave a Footprint
That Will Guide

Future Generations.
Call Joyce at the

Temple Office for
Information on leaving a legacy.

860/561-1055

ternp 1 e s in aict@gmai l. c om



Circle of Givins
*Jane & Dan Arnold
*Rich Bartell & Julie Splain
*Bunny & Zal Bass
*Carol Benjamin
*Karen Blank
*Randi & Lee Blum
*David Brofsky
*Barbara & Philip Cohen
*Robin & Eric Cohen
*Robert & Michele Cone
*Paul Dolinsky & Diana Garey
*Jill & Rob Dulitsky
*Bernice Ellis
*fuch Feinberg & Ellen Thomsen
*Norma Fishman
*Jonna & Michael Gerken
*Anne & David Gerstein
*Estelle Gonsalves
*Carol & Buzz Hauss
*Lisa & Steve Honigfeld
*Robin & Scott Kallor
*Rhonda & Philip Karlin
*Virginia & Mitch Katz
*Janice & David Klein
*Lisa Tanen-LaFontaine & Mark LaFontaine
*Sandy & Paul Later
*Barbara Lederer
*Andrea & Lawrence Leibman
*Cindy & Ken Lesser
*Lillian & Gerald Levin
*Paula & Mark Levitz
*Michael Marcus & Judv Lederer
*Barri Marks
*Ina Neiman
*Barbara Nguyen
*Lee & Natalie Pollock
*Alan & Sharon Resler
*Rosalind Richman
*Karen & David Scheinerman
*Fred & Nancy Schpero
*Midge & Burt Schuman
*Russell Schwartz
*Ken & Ann Speyer
*Saul & Esther Spigel
*Rose Ulan
*Aldy Wizner & Sheila Houlihan

About Our Circle of Giving Program
Temple Sinai, our special community thrives from

the generosity of our members. Every members contribu-
tions, contribute to its well-being. Your support is the
basis for the programs that enable study (Torah) worship
(avodah) and acts of loving kindness (gemilut hasadim).

Consistent with our Jewish tradition of members con-
tributing in accordance with one's means, we ask our
members to voluntarily increase their annual commit-
ment to the temple. We instituted the "Circle of Giv-
ing" program in order to help ensure Temple Sinai's vi-
tality and strength. Contact the Temple offrce for infor-
mation on the Circle of Giving Program.

Temple Sinai Funds

ADULT EDUCATION 
-helps 

toward fhe cosfs of Adult
Education progra mmi n g.

CIRCLE OF GIVING FuND-Voluntary dues. Those
who pay fulldues and pay an additional amount can
have their name added to Circle of Giving.

GENERAL FUND- general operating budget and con-
tains donations to the "Yanheit" fund.

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT & IMPROVEMENT FUND
supporfs building needs not covered by the Building Fund
(formerly the Fine Arts & Kitchen Funds).

JEWISH NATIANAL FUND-buys frees in lsrael.
A JNF tree ceftificafe ls senf to the recipient.

LIBRARY*helps to purchase books, bookcases and
supplies.

M I SH MN T'F ILAH D ED I CAT I O N-prayerbooks m ay
be dedicated and a bookplate placed inside the cover for a
simcha or memorial. Books are $36 each and we list these
in the bulletin.

RELIGIOUS & SPIRITUAL AFFAIRS FUND-The Can-
for's Discretionary Fund for music and supp/les for our
music programs. The purchase of Prayerbookv-(formerly
the Torah, Music, Prayerbook Fund).

SCHOLARSH/P FUNF-s uppotts scholarships for
Jewish camping.

SOCIAL ACTION FUND- supporfs our social action
programs such as soup kitchen meals (food only...staff are
volunteers); mitzvah Day, etc.

YOUTI] PROGR,AMS-funds youth programs &
Religious Schoo/.

Todah Rabah
To: Peter Scheinblum for taking care of the mailing of the
April Kaddish notices.
To: The Mernbership committee and all of the Seder vol-
unteers who are working on creating a wonderful Seder
for all on April 3rd. (Names will appear in the next
bulletin)

Mazel Tov! 'l

To: Rhonda lloltman, on the birth of her frst grandchild,
Madison Charlotte Holtman on March 5.2015.

{0



"Mom's Night Out"

Fundraiser At Muse Paintbar

69 Raymond Rd., West Hartford

(Blue Back Square)

Au
ffi

Wx:r,^^Yffi,&

W,

Thursday, April 30
Paint for a Cause: Temple Sinai

7:00-9:30 PM*
$45 / painter

Register at
https:l1evenfs. muse pai ntbaf, com/index, p h p/welcome/ediU12{7'

guesfrbns contact Sfacey at stayp@,aol.com or 860-297-1851

wV€7€
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For Your Calendar
Upcoming Temple Events:
April3, 6:30 pm lst Seder following the 6pm service
April 7, 7:00 p.m Adult Education Committee
April I 6, 6:30 pm Volunteers gather to cook for 4/17
April 19, 9:30 a.m., Adult Education panel on Eldercare

(a session covering legal and financial issues)
April 17, 4:00 p.m Volunteers gather for the

Sisterhood Shabbat Dinner which follows services
April25, 7:30 p.m. Chai Club Movie Night
May 3, 9:00 a.m. Mitzvah Day & Sisterhood's Garden Day
May 15, 6:00 p.m Confrmation (details in the May bulletin)
May l7 , 9:15 a.m. Annual Meeting
May 17, I l:30 a.m. Party for Rabbi Bennett's 65th birthday
May 29,7:30 p.m. Shabbal Service & Book Night sponsored by

Adult Education

Jewish Holidays:
April 4-10, Passover
May 7, Lag B'Omer
May 24, Shavuot
Sept. 13, Erev Rosh Hashanah
Sept. 14, Rosh Hashanah
Sept.22, Kol Nidre
Sept. 23, Yom Kippur
Sept. 28, Succot
Oct. 5, Simchat Toratr
Dec. 6, lst candle, Chanukah
Dec.7-14. Chanukah

Present this coupon for

Key Hyundai of Manchester & the

Dulitsky Family are proud supporters

of Temple Sinai! Flease ernail

iillcarcs@keycats. com fot special

Temple Sinai Pricing!

ffffTlUilDAI

45o/o off all products

Blinde, Shadeso Shutters,Ihaperies and more!

Contact us for a free in-home consultation

591 New Park Avenue West Hartforil, CT 06110

Phone:860-904-969L

Email: westhartford@budgetblinrle.com

Serving West Hartforil, Hartforil, AYono

Farmington, Wethersfielil and Newington

Offer good only at Budget Blinde of Weet Hartford. Each

franchise iudependently owned and operated. HIC'0631095.

DR, STTVIN A, IISCHIr4AN

af'f
A ffnr s n ar s\nilnxs a aID srunce'IY

- IOfl. CHTLDRIN ND ADULTS 
_

lililliffi,,, 9DATESTRffT I WrsTHARTIoRD,CT06107 
fiffiffiW*lEilililllt' pH0Nr:860.1J6.8t76rFM:860.2J6.8JI5

Wrl/ril,HSCHMII'I0RIH0D0NIICS,C0IvI | [[4AIL: lNI0@tlSCHMAN0ftTH0D0NTlCS,C0M



Ra bbi Benneff's

6Tth
Birthday Celebration

Sun day, May l/h
11:30 a.m.

(lmmediately following Religious School and Annual Meeting)

Come celebrate Rabbi Bennett as he turns 65 Enjoy lunch
while honoring a man who is important fo so many.

$18 per adult; $S per child age 10 & under
Reserve early. This is an event you won't want fo miss.

Complete the form below and return with your check to the Temple office
41 West Hartford Road, Newington, CT 061 11

ItWe would tike to attend the Rabbi's birthday celebration on May 17tn

A/ame(s)
Email
Phone (home)

Enclosed is a check for $_(adults _$18, children _$5)
(Family cap is $50.00)

13



From Hebrew Hospice
In talking with Pam Gordon, Volunteer Coordinator for

Hebrew Hospice, she indicated the need for some donated
items: blankets, pillows, afghans, Music CD's, CD play-
ers, movie DVD's and other items to offer comfort to their
patients. If you would like to donate to this worthy organ-
ization in our Jewish community, please bring them to the
temple office. Your donations will be very much appre-
ciated. If you have questions, call me at the temple off,tce,

860/561-105s.
Joyce Sturm, Temple Administrator

130 Loomis Drive

West Hortford, Connecticul 06'l 07

860.521.8200

Russell Schwqrtz
Director of Operations

Cell: 860.490.9855 . russell.schwcrlz@sbcglobol.net

ovonheolfhcenter.com' \ilesthortfordheolth.com

FAX ORDERS

87 r- t950
www.reinsdeli.com

435 HTFDTPKE

T#frHmH 875-1144
RTE 3O .VERNON . I.84 EXIT 6

'EDTATRT.H*u={onolyn R. Goneles, M.D'
Seolt M. Kollon, D.O"

Jsniee M. Lopez, IVI.D,

205 Bloornfield Ave. . Suife I0l ' Bloomfield, CT 06002
Phone 860.?86.0444 FAX 860.286.0464

Web www.PediotricPortnersCT-com

FT I I I I I II I I I I I II I I II I I I I-T

I ntfu us Keep Your Information Up-to-Date I
] tfyou have changed your sheet address, your email address, your phone, your cell phone, please complete the form below and r
I send it to the Temple Sinai Office, 41 West Harford Rd., Newington, CT 061 11. Thanks for helping us keep our tecords accu- |

reie I

I Name(s):

Street Address:

Email Address:

Home Phone:

I
I

Our Family Serving Your FamilY
For 75 Years...

D i gn tfy in g H al a chi c Tr a dition
end Ritttal Practice

Co mpas si on a nd u n derstan d i n g,reg ardin g
pre-neid counseling and pre'paid funeral frusfs-WEIhTSTEIN

-,aint-n,,*,-

640 FARMINGTON AVENUE . HA-RTFORD, CT 06105

Telephone: 860 - 233-2675 'Toll Free: 877 - 233'2680

Fax:860 - 233-2680' weinsteinmortuary@comcast'net
v'A /r1,'//F:l l ;-iL.i i l lcji:Jl8L C?11

Serving Jewish and Interfaith Families

.. Member of the Jewish Funeral Directors
I OfAmeica

In addition to the generous support of the Sisterhood for funding the bulletin, we appreciale the sponsorship of our advertisers.

Please let them know that you, too, appreciate their support as you patronize thetn.

H r"," rteotthcentet ff Y::l#*:f::L
652 West Avon Rood

Avon, Connecticut 0600']
860.673.2521

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

rI

Work Phone:

Cell Phone:

I
L. IIIII
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fveryone is inr,,itef, to enjoy

SHABBAT DII\NER
IN lt'IIE SOCIAL HALL F'OLLOWN\G SERVICES

APRILL7,2OL5,7 PM

Sponsoref b tfre Sisterfioof of finpfe Sinai

Come fet us cekbrate Sfia66at togetfrerwitfr finner anf songs!

IYIENU

$reen Sak[

fotisserie Cfiic{gn

R,oastef'/egeta6ks

Kugef

(Breafs

Aesserts

Coffee/fea/Sofas

OOSIT: $12 ADULT/$6 OIIILD/$3O F'AMILY
CIIECI{S PAYABLE IIIO 'SISITIERIIOOD OF IIEMPLE SINAI"

Name

MAIL TO: SIS|IER}IOOD, TEMPLE SINAI
4l INTEST'IIARTFORD RD
NEIVINGTON, CII 06IT1
qSW 6JA$RIL 13

# Afufts # Cfi.iffren _
?fione Emaif hntionaf) :



Adult Education Survey-Spring 2015

Please help us plan adult education programming that is meaningful, relevant and fun for all

congregants. Your response to this 3 question survey will guide our planning for 2015 - 2016.

Any questions, please contact . Thankyou so much! Adult Education

Committee of Temple Sinai.

L. How would you describe your family?

_ Adult(s) without children _ Adult{s)with child (ren)

RetireesEmpty Nesters

Other (please specify)

2. How likely is it that you would attend an adult education program on the following topics:

Please circle those of interest to you

lnterfaith Families

lsrael

Torah Study Workshop Basic Hebrew Literacy

Jewish Text (Talmud,Mishnah) Yiddish Phrases You Never Understood

Jewish Food and Recipes Traditions and Rituals

Relations with other faiths Jewish music and arts

Jewish /lsraelifilm Book discussions

Trips to Places of Jewish

Middle East Relations

Other (please specify)

3. What times work best for you-circle as many as you like:

Parenting

Holocaust

interest AntiSemitism

Weeknight -

Saturday morning

Saturday evening

Sunday afternoon

Weekday

Saturday afternoon

Sunday morning

Sunday evening

Please put any additional comments or suggestions on back- Thanks for your input. Place completed

survey in basket on table outside social hall OR fax to the temple, 860/56L-1569 OR mail to the

Temple Office,41West Hartford Rd., Newington, CT 06L1-1.



Aprtl, ,01$- Nissan flya1STl
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 ) 3
6:00 p.m. Shabbat
Service
6:30 p.m lstNight
Seder (reservations

required)

4
9:00 a.m. Torah Study

10:30 a.m. Shabbat &
Passover Service

lst Day of Passover

f,
No Religious
School

6 7
7:00 p.m Adult
Education Committee

8

No Religious School

9
7:00 p.m. Sisterhood
Board Meeting

l0
l0:30 a.m.
Passover Ser-

vice; Yizkor is

recited

Last Day of
Passover
Temple Office
Closed
6:00 p,m. Shabbat

Service

t1
9:00 a-m. Torah Study

10:30 a.m. Shabbat

Service

12

No Religious
School

13 t4 15
No Religious School

7:00 p.m.
Social Action
Committee

16 17
6:00 p.m. Shabbat
Service

Sisterhood dinner
following services
(reservations

required)

18
9:00 a-m. Torah StudY

10:30 am. Shabbat

Service; Bat Mitzvah of
Lauren Lesser

t9
9:30 a.m. Adult Ed
program,
"Caring for our Aging
Parents", Part 2

No Religious
School

20 2l 22
7:00 p.m
Social Action Comm.

23 24
7:30 p.m. Shabbat

Service

25
9:00 am Torah StudY

10:30 am. Shabbat

Service

26 27 28 29 30 May I
6:00 p.m. Shabbat
Service;4th gr. Par-
ticipation

ils{ay 2
9:00 a-m. Torah StudY

10:30 a.m. Shabbat

Service; Bat Mitzvah of
Alexandra Pac

May 3

Mitzvah Day
& Garden Day

May 4 May 5 May 6 May 7 May 8
6:00 p.m. Shabbal
Service

May 9
9:00 a-m. Torah StudY

10:30 a.m. Shabbat

Service; B'not Mitzvah
ofRachel & Sofie
Fisch!si

HOD0000962

EIEITCH
ENEFIGY

Michael J. Deitch
40 Woodland Street (Rear)
Hartford, CT 06105

Cell: 860-558-5948
Office: 860-728-5431

Fax: 860-528-4321
Mike@deitchenergy.com

Rqnat t/t")r 7/e €aounr lo4 t/rnuo rulle.lfoae.l i+t li'|y'
Kosher Food Market I Convenience Cuisine I Catedng Services

itt]
alr

E
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ASUBURBAN TEMPLE SERVING GREATER HARTFORD Non.pTofit
urganlzalron

Temple Sinai Bulletin
4l West Hanford Road, Newington, CT 061I I 860/561-1055

RABBI JEFFREY BENNETT
CANTOR DONNA GORDON

CAR)L BENJAMIN, President TIME VALUE
RENA CITRON, Director of Edtrcation
MITZI YOUNG, Youth Director
JOYCE L. STURM, Temple Administrator

and Bulletin Editor

THIS B['LLETIN IS PUBLISHED THROUCH Tl{E COURTESY OF SiSTERHOOD

C onnecticut ADHD Associates
1086 Elm Street
Suite totA
RoclcyHill, CT 06067 kinnberlyGIFT

Mitchel G. Katz, MD
Phone (860) 757-3352
Fa-x (860) 757-3704
www. rnitchelkatzmd. com

infoemitchelkatzmd-co m

968 farrnington avenue
west hartford center
860.206-7984
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